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Hicks: Minding Business: A Note on “The Mormon Creed”

minding business
A note on the mormon creed
michael hicks

on christmas day

william wines phelps wrote a letter
to william smith in which he described mormonism as the great
leveling machine of creeds
smith would have understood phelps s
prophet joseph had always maintained
meaning his late brother the prophetjoseph
that mormonism should not only resist the pat confessions of
christian orthodoxy which as he said set up stakes
to
the almighty 2 but also resist pat formulations of mormon belief
itself the latter day saints have no creed joseph had once said
but are ready to believe all true principles that exist as they are
yet
3yet
made manifest from time to time 3byet
set in september 1844 three
months before phelps wrote his christmas letter william smith
york
yak
scolded a new mork
kak
sak congregation for forgetting the mormon creed
a creed he observed that consisted of a single well known phrase
mind your own business 4
the use of this americanism as the mormon creed appears
to have originated in the political controversies of the 1842 illinois
state elections in a circular dated 20 december 1841 joseph smith
had urged the saints to vote with him for the democratic ticket in
the following years election by spring 1842 the issue of whether
cormons would vote as a block began to heat up in the
or not the mormons
press republican newspapers routinely loosed their invective against
cormons and the mormon courting
both the democratic courting mormons
democrats they charged the latter day saints and the democrats
with conspiring to keep democratic incumbents in office while
cormons extraordinary chartered privileges
maintaining for the mormons
over and above those enjoyed by any other sect 6 matters were not
helped when governor boggs of missouri the man whose vendetta
cormons had helped drive them into illinois was
against the mormons
mysteriously shot from outside his home among the republican
journalists the presumption of innocence was not with the saints
1844
1

5
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chiefly to rebut the charges being leveled at the church from
wasp a
illinois and iowa journalists william smith founded the wusp
newspaper dedicated to combatting
com batting the shafts of slander
foul
cormons 7 in its
nies and base misrepresentations of anti mormons
calum
calumnies
ninth issue smith printed this notice
mormon creed
to mind their own business and let everybody else do likewise publish
this ye editors who boast of equal rights and privileges 8

this barb understandably irritated the editors at whom it
aimed

was

and democratic review quickly reprinted
the alton telegraph anddemocratic

smith s notice followed by this response
above is taken from the wasp a political paper published by the
mormons
cormons at nauvoo this advice given is unexceptionable and it is to
be regretted that it had not been adopted in the mormon creed
when joe smith issued his proclamation to elect snyder and moore and
whenjoe
cormons had minded
defeat the old settler joe duncan if the mormons
their own business instead of attempting to control the elections
of this state as a church they would have spared themselves the
dilemma in which their unwarrantable spiritual interference has placed

the

them

9

within a month the creed had also aroused the attention of the
new york heralds editor apparently considering that the creed
cormons
comprised all of smiths blurb he wrote of the mormons
Mormons delicious
privileges according to the mormon creed 10 at some point in
the season the creed seems to have appeared in another east coast
newspaper for the british mormon paper the millennial star quoted
smiths mormon creed slightly altered and credited it to a boston

paper
from this point the mormon creed embarked on a long career
its intended audience rapidly coming to embrace members of the
church as well as outsiders in the weeks preceding william smiths
publication of the creed the elite of nauvoo were introduced by
joseph smith to a new order of marriage the rituals of freemasonry
and the mormon temple endowment ordinance all of which were to
be concealed from the public amid the whispering about these
matters at nauvoo in the early 1840s a growing spirit of privacy took
hold of the saints the mormon creed became an emblem of that
spirit
As its intended audience expanded the creed was shortened
in june 1843
injure
the millennial star published another note on the creed injune
but reduced its text to mind your own business and gave its own
version of the creed s applicability both to the gentiles andto
and to some
andio
mormons
Mor
mons we think the practice of the above creed
overly zealous cormons
worthy of recommendation to many who are not over scrupulous in
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their statements respecting the character and religion of the saints
also worthy the notice of those saints who forget the gospel by
attacking the systems of men 12 in injanuary
january 1844 the nauvoo neighbor
published a mock recipe a cure for the terrible disorder of the
among its ingredients was
mouth commonly called scandal
mormons
Mor
one ounce of an herb called by the cormons
mons mind your own
13
business
by the spring of 1844 the phrase had entered the
prophets public speaking in his 7 march 1844 address to the
saints he complained of those outsiders who would not mind
their own business
his solution to their interference was to
recommend that the saints fittingly
let them alone to use
themselves up 14
terjoseph
afterjoseph
af
shortly after
joseph smith was assassinated orson pratt published
the creed in his prophetic almanac for the coming year more or less
restoring it to its original wording let every body mind their own
business 15 but this less direct version of the creed clearly came to
be dominated by the simpler mind your own business which as
sic
the times and seasons noted in 1846 was good council jic
jc 16
the idiom of minding one s own business can be traced in
some form at least back to seneca 17 in english usage one finds
mandeth but his own
bacon using it in 1625
neither can he that mindeth
businesses
Bus
inesse finde much matter for envy
businesse
and addison in 1711
1 I have nothing to do but mind my own business 18
181n
in the american
republic however mind your own business had a special place in
mormons
folk parlance well before its connection with the cormons
Mor mons and was
known among frontiersmen as the negros eleventh commandment
joseph smiths grandfather asael cited it as such in a letter to
1796 19 in 1821 the backwoods preacher
jacob towne 14 january 1796j9
peter cartwright advised those who were prone to complain about
jokes in his sermons 1 I want you to take the negros eleventh
commandment that is every man mind his own business 20
when the main body of latter day saints moved to utah they
continued to hold forth the phrase as the mormon creed the
deseret news for example freely alluded to it in editorials addressed
all is peace and prosperity
men are
to the outside world
attending to their own business as usual according to the mormon
mormons
cormons
believe in attending to their own business
Mormons
creed
take every liberty of exhorting
and letting foreign matters alone
and advising each accountable dweller within the extended borders
of the united states who really loves
ioves his country and her free
love
institutions to observe the mormon motto of mind your own
one editorial title summed up the saints attitude
business
toward critics of affairs in utah with the terse inquiry whose
business Is it
it2121
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the creed also inspired some saints to versification in the

1850s

anonymous comic poem titled mind your own business ran
as a filler in the 2 march 1854
1834 deseret news emphasis in original

an

the

substance of our query
simply stated would be this
Is it anybodys
anybodyd business
is
what an others business is

if it

is or

if it isnt

we would really like to know
for we re certain if it isnt
there are some who make it so

if it is well join the rabble
and act the nobler part

of the

defamers
battlers
amers
tattlers
tatt lers and def
who throng the public mart
but if not we 11ll act the teacher
until each meddler learns
it were better in the future
to mind his own concerns

apparently at least two mormon creed songs were written in
the 1850s one was by the popular utah songwriter william willes
and was to be sung to the tune of in the days when we went
gypsying its four eight line stanzas emphasized the creeds prophetic
origins saying it was built upon the rock of ages and was endorsed
by the spirits warning voice the chorus exhorted
so let us mind the mormon creed
and then we shall all thrive
shall hide a multitude of sins
and save our souls alive 22

another was by emily hill contained seven tenline
ten line stanzas and was
to be sung to the tune of the ivy green the first stanza gives a
good sense of its moralistic tone
tis a difficult thing indeed
and always do just right

to stand

to fully adopt the mormon creed
with heart and soul and might
to know just when to hold our peace
and when to intercede
when mercy should indeed prevail

or justice take the lead
tis a difficult thing it is indeed

to fully adopt the mormon

creed

23

brigham young began citing the creed as early as 1846 24 indeed
the creed became so strongly associated with president young that by
18
5 5 he seemed to have been credited with coining it george taylors
1855
elaborate and ornate masthead for his father johns apologetic
newspaper the mormon rather prominently displayed a scroll with the
words mormon creed mind your own business
brigham young 25
president moung
young
ung explained his understanding of the creed in an address
given on 16 march 1856
18 5 6 in which he discussed a brother vernon who
was not well known in the community but who has been quietly and
industriously practicing the principles of our religion
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he is not known except by a few of his associates

who have been laboring
with him at the sugar works but suppose he had been guilty of
swearing in the streets of getting intoxicated of fighting and carousing
he would have been a noted character
but brother vernon is almost
entirely unknown because he has lived his religion kept the commandments of god and minded his own business so it is with many in this
city they are known by few they live here year after year and are
scarcely known in the community because they pay attention to their
own business
they live their religion love the lord rejoice continually are happy
all the day long and satisfied without making an excitement among
the people this is mormonism 26

samuel W richards summed up this philosophy of the creed in a
fourth of july toast that same year every man in his own place
minding his own business thats mormonism 27
nevertheless the party feeling was so strong among the utah
saints that outsiders got just the opposite opinion of their ability to
stay clear of one another richard burton noted after his 1860 visit
that in salt lake city every man s concerns are his neighbours
cormons no one apparently
then ironically added that among the mormons
ever heard of that person who became immensely rich to quote an
28
aing his own business
americanism by mincing
minding
minaing
min
moung
bung his successor as church
after the death of president young
president john taylor kept the creed alive to those who persisted
in probing the intrigues and rumors of the barbarous marriage
practices in utah president taylor wielded the creed at the same
time encouraging the saints to cultivate anew a sense of privacy about
polygamy which he called the secret of the lord
I1 was required to divulge
I was lately called upon as a witness
certain things 1I did not know them to divulge perhaps some of you
have had some people come to you with their confidences 1I have but
I1 dont want to be a confidant why because if they made a confidant
of me and 1I was called before a tribunal 1I could not as an honorable
man reveal their confidences yet it would be said 1I was a transgressor
1

tell them to keep their own secrets and
remember what is called the mormon creed mind your own business 29

of the law

therefore

1I

in the same year that john taylor gave this advice he dedicated
back painted glass fixture
the logan temple in which an ornate backpainted
preserved the creed in a unique form for future generations
mormon creed
mind
your own business
yur
mour
mur
saints

will

this
all others ought to 303
observe
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juvenile instructor
in 1883 a ajuvenile
Instruct
of article ruminated at length on the
creed reminiscing that in the earlier days of the church the saints
kept cards posted up in their houses containing the mormon creed
the article went so far
let every man mind his own business
as to claim that joseph smith had once taught that the creed was
a key by which the people could get back into the presence of
god though no particular source to that effect was cited 31 similar
juvenile instructor editorials appeared in succeeding years advising
the young to remember the creed these editorials written by
george Q cannon noted that our elders are frequently asked for
that the only
our creed and people wonder when they are told
32 indeed cannon wrote
creed we have is mind your own business
on another occasion the phrase was the only creed that 1I have ever
known the church to publish as such
only think of the happiness
and peace and good feeling that would prevail everywhere among the
saints if they would live up to this simple yet comprehensive creed
creed3333
yet despite its comprehensiveness the creed began to fade from
the mormon idiom in the early twentieth century it was occasionally
cited by the elderly to the young as in this 1903 observation by
president joseph FE smith the mormon creed mind your own
business is a good motto for young people to adopt who wish to
succeed and who wish to make the best use of their time and
lives
let it be remembered that nothing is quite so contemptible
as idle gossip 34 but the young apostle john W taylor sadly noted
the waning of the phrase 1 I sometimes think it would be very well
for us latter day saints to attend to one motto that used to be very
prominent among us that is the mormon creed mind your own
business and let other peoples alone 35 about the same time
in the surrounding culture the phrase underwent a change in
status slipping from eleventh to twelfth commandment in the cynic s
law of moses the new eleventh being thou shalt not be found
out 36
in the face of the phrase s devaluation mormon fundamentalists
ardent preservers of polygamy after the body of the church
did away with the practice continued to cite the creed in part
by using it as an occasional source for fillers in an underground
publication truth whose editors and subscribers saw themselves as
continuing the underground marriage practices of
ofjohn
john taylors days
or even of nauvoo wishing by the creed to bolster the common
secrecy the fundamentalists published notices such as this
I1

I1

the mormon motto
nosey

say it is none of my business but how does your husband keep

his wives

lucy
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one of the ironies of mormon history

that would be preservers of
plural marriage began to take up the mormon creed as their own
aiming it squarely at the institutional church
among the english speaking saints at large the phrase is now
barely a memory though its substance the ideas of stewardship and of
creed itself continues to provoke discussion 38
38the
the saying seems to
have taken its place in a dim comer
corner of church history one encounters
it if at all in reprint anthologies of quotations from early church
is

I1

leaders where it probably strikes contemporary observers as little more
than a rhetorical curio a fit subject for a scholarly note but with its
comic touch and common sense the mormon creed embodied much of
the spirit of quintessential mormonism which perhaps not surprisingly
has shown itself the great leveling machine of even its own creed
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